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A GAGGLE OF “DAKS” — Eight of the nine DC-3 Dakota aircraft in the Canadian Forees inventory make CFB Winnipeg their home. The other, 

   
known as Pinochio because of a special needle-shaped nose, serves at CFB Cold Lake, Alta. All were built in the 1932-33 era, making them an 

average of 41% years old, for a combined total of 332 years of service. The Winnipeg ‘“‘Daks" have flown 145, 816.7 hours since their acquisition. 
That's more than a total of 16 years, or more than two years each in the wild, blue yonder. Maybe they'll qualify yet for the first clasp (10 years) 
to the Canadian Forces Decoration (12 years), if they have a clean crime sheet. In Winnipeg, the “Daks” are flown by the Instrument Check-Pilot 
School and 402 Air Reserve Squadron. (Photo by Cpl. Steve Sauve, Base Photo) : 
  

      

LGEN. E. L.M. BURNS’ FUNERAL — A Canadian Forees’ guard of honour 
and pall bearers take part in a funeral ceremony for the distinguished late 
LGen. E.L.M. Burns at a church in Manotick, near Ottawa. 

Soldier-peacekeeper 
dies near Ottawa 

OTTAWA — A military funeral was 
held September 18 in Manotick, Ont., 
for one of Canada's most distinguish- 
ed soldiers and _= statesmen, 
Lieutenant-General E.L.M. “Tommy” 
Burns. 

The 88-year-old veteran of both 

World Wars died at his home, south 
of Ottawa. 

A graduate of Royal Military Col- 

lege, LGen. Burns served in the First 

World War with the Royal Canadian 
Engineers. He was wounded in the 
Battle of the Somme and awarded the 
Military Cross. 

During the Second World War, he 
commanded several army divisions 
and led the First Canadian Corps dur- 
ing the capture of Rome in 1944. 

After the war he was employed with 

Veterans Affairs Canada and even- 
tually was appointed deputy minister 
of that department. 

He became chief of staff of the 

United Nations Truce Supervision 
Organization in Palestine in+1955, 
and when the United Nations 
Emergency Force (UNEF) was 

created in 1956, LGen. Burns was its 
first commander. 
He resigned as commander of 

UNEF in 1959 and was appointed 

Canadian Government Adviser on 
Disarmament. 

FUNERAILLES MILITARIES 

OTTAWA — Les funérailles du 

lieutenant-général E.L.M. “Tommy” 
Burns, un des plus éminents 
militaires et hommes d’Etat cana- 
diens, one eu lieu le 18 septembre 
1985 a Manotick (Ont.). 
Ce vétéran des deux guerres mon- 

diales était A4gé de 88 ans lorsqu’il est 
décédé a sa demeure située au sud 
d'Ottawa. 

Le leutenant-général Burns, 
dipl6mé du Royal Military College, a 
servi dans le Génie royal canadien 
lors de la Prémiere Guerre mondiale. 

Il a été blessé lors de la Bataille de la 
Somme et a été décoré de la Croix 
militaire. 

Lors de la Deuxiéme Guerre mon- 
diale, ila commandé des divisions de 
l'Armée et dirigé le 1°" Corps cana- 
dian lors de la prise de Rome en 1944. 
Apres la guerre, il a travaillé au 

ministére des Affaires des anciens 
combattants oti ila, entre autres, été 
sous-ministre. 

Il est devenu chef d’état-major de 

lOrganisme des Nations Unies 
chargé de la surveillance de la tréve 
en Palestine, en 1955, et lors de la 
création de la Force d'urgence des Na- 

tions Unies (FUNU), en 1956, le 
lieutenant-général Burns en a été le 
premier commandant. 

Il a quitté ce poste en 1959 pour 
devenir conseiller du Gouvernement 
fédéral sur la question du 
désarmement. 
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Buried in a sea.of exclamation marks, the press release states ‘‘the Circus 

is coming!” “The Greatest Show on Earth!" which is the Manitoba Theatre 

Centres method of telling us that the musical show BARNUM will open on 
October 17th. Based on the life of the great showman, P.T. Barnum, the play 
comes complete with song, dance, high-wire artists, magicians and jugglers. 
Also in the cast are clowns, Jenny Lind the Swedish Nightingale, Tom Thumb, 
and Joice Heth, the Oldest Woman in the World. 

To help stage the show the MTC has brought in a master teacher from the 
New York School of Circus Art. This is in addition to director Don Shipley, 
set designer Peter Wingate, costume designer John Pennoyer, lighting 
designer Robert Thompson, conductor Berthold Carrier and choreographer 
Anne Wootten; almost as many people working backstage as on stage. 

Actually, the MTC season opened on October 3rd. That's when they offered 

last year’s hit Quiet in the Land to Edmonton theatre-goers at the Citadel 
Theatre in that city. 

      

by John Lauder 

ee ee 

On October 3rd the Royal Winnipeg Ballet officially broke ground for their 
new home, to open in the spring of 1987. The building will house rehearsal 

studios, administration, and wardrobe. Currently a parking lot on the 
downtown corner of Edmonton St. and Graham Ave., the project will have 
a bit of your money in it, as the federal provincial and city governing bodies 
are all kicking in cash. Although it may seem odd to build downtown, the 

Ballet has always favoured the core area. As director Arnold Sphor said at 

the opening, ““We were above furniture stores and old factories but always, 
under any circumstances, we accomplished the impossible, taking the Royal 
Winnipeg Ballet from our modest homes to the world at large.” 

ek eR 

At the Gas Station Theatre on Osborne Street, a show with a lengthy title 
will run from Friday to Sunday this week. Show times are at 8:00 p.m. and 

10:00 p.m. Cost is $6.50 at the door, and for that you get ‘“Zeb Elbowpucker's 
Conversation Parlour and Theatrical Place.” 

eae oo 

Upcoming events in the Centennial Centre Concert Hall are great in varie- 
ty... to-night “What's Ahead for the Economy,” an address by Louis 

Rukeyser of Wall Street: Week fame; to-morrow Warren Miller’s ski show 
“Steep and Deep,” both at 8:00 p.m. Then on Friday and Saturday, the 18th 

and 19th, the Winnipeg Symphony will offer a concert with Mitsuko Uchida 
at the piano, while on Sunday, the 20th, the Symphony will give a concert 

for kids, featuring David Amran as conductor for *‘Music of the Americas.” 
World Adventure Tours will have the film “Belgium” on the 21st, with shows 
at 2:00, 5:45 and 8:15 p.m., and the Symphony will be back on the 25th with 
Rico Saccani, conductor and Robert Silverman at the piano. On the 16th, Rain- 

bow Stage will present ‘Ivan Rebroff" in concert, while on the 27th the Red 
Cross Society offers ‘‘Zamfir’’, followed on the 26th by Ricky Skaggs, and 
yet another ski show on the 29th, at 6:00 p.m., which is entitled ‘Western 
Canada Fall Tour '85." 
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COMMENDED — Officer Cadet Kelli Ann Grant, 20, right, shows a commen- 

dation from the Chief of the Defence Staff, Gen. G.C.E. Theriault, to her 
parents, Mr and Mrs W.H. Grant, and brother, of (44 Briarcliff Bay) Winnipeg, 
following a presentation ceremony Sept. 26 at HMCS Chippawa by Lieutenant- 
Commander A.B. Sakolinsky, Chippawa’'s Regular Force Staff Officer. OCdt 
Grant played a central role in a successful search and rescue mission last sum- 
mer for two lost hikers near Comox, B.C. She was the communications-control 
link with searchers, issuing information and directions throughout the 
27-hour ordeal. A cadet chief petty officer at the time, she was lauded by all 
parties involved for “the efficient and highly-professional manner in which 
she performed her duties. Her leadership and knowledge served as an ex- 
cellent example to all involved.” She now serves as a civilian instructor with 
the 49th John Travers Cornwell, VC, Royal Canadian Sea Cadet Corps in Win- 

  

  

Add a special touch to your Christmas celebrations! 
E a Knit these unique, personalized Christmas stockings for your 

Ls loved ones to treasure! 
Each Christmas stocking kit makes TWO stockings approx- 

imately 49 cm (19 in) long, as shown, and sells for $11.99. 
The kit includes * easy-to-follow graph-style pattern * 100% 

acrylic yarn in rich shades of red and green, and crisp white 

star sequins and beads to decorate the Christmas trees 
* beads to adorn the holly wreath « bells for the stocking hanger.” 
Suggested knitting needles No. 3-3/4 mm (Canadian size 9) not 
ncluded. 

   
   

  

   

   
   

      YES! Please rush: 

  #KITS PREPAID NAME ___ 

1 $14.49 ADDRESS ee eee oe A UE ee 

2 $27 08 CITY PROVINCE POSTAL CODE_ = 

a eo aT. My cheque or money order for $. is enclosed. OR Please charge 1 to my 

Master-Card NORRIE: Ti on ee 

- pn Expiry date Signature 

5 $63.70 
Send today to: FRONT COVER DISTRIBUTORS, 1875 KING STREET EAST, TORON- 

TO, ONTARIO MSA 1J4   

nipeg (Photo by Sgt. John Blouin, DNDOI Winnipeg). 

For women and children — only 
Your husband is away on course 

or exercise; you are alone with the 
children. Now things begin to 
happen. 

The car breaks down, the 
children become sick, a pipe in the 
house starts leaking. You are 
ready to climb the walls! 
Where can you go for moral 

support? Where can you talk to 
other women who are, or have 
been, in the same situation and 
who understand what you are go- 
ing through? Where you can have 
a cup of coffee or tea while your 
pre-schooler plays with toys and 
other children? 
We found the place: 

Where: The Women's Centre, 

located in the annex of St. An- 
drew chapel at Grant and 
Kenaston. 

When: Tuesday and Thrusday 
mornings 9:30 to 11 a.m., star- 
ting Oct. 15, 1985. 

Who: Any woman whose husband 
is in the military, regardless of 

religion and husband's rank. 

This is a place where women 
help each other, offering support 
and companionship, while their 
children play. Everyone is invited 
to come and either give support or 
receive support or just enjoy a 
cup of coffee in pleasant 
company. 
Hope to see you. 
  

  

Paying 
too much 

income tax? 
I can help you reduce 

the tax bite. 

HERB D. LAROCHE 

Bus.: 284-0570 
Res.: 895-8098 

Pavestors 
PERSONAL 

FINANCIAL PLANNING 

  

4, PoLo PARK INN 
ENJOY THE COMFORT 

AND CONVENIENCE OF 

ONE OF WINNIPEG'S 

NEWEST HOTELS ... 

SPECIAL ARMED FORCES 

RATES STARTING AT 

$35.00 

POLO PARK INN 

1405 ST.MATTHEWS 

AVENUE 

( all Seens Il. é Slevin, 

Marketing Manager 

204-775-8791       |   TELEX 07-55143 
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Editor — Car] L. Fitzpatrick, CD — 889-3963 
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VOXAIR OFFICE HOURS: 

TUESDAY and THURSDAY 14 p.m 
PHONE 889-3963 

HEURES DE BUREAU — VOXAIR 
MARDI et JEUDI de 13h & 16h 

TELEPHONE 889-3963     

VOXAIR is the unofficial Service newspaper of CFB Win- 

nipeg and is published, bi-weekly, under the authority of 

the Base Commander, Col. S.E. McGowan C.D. Opinions 

and views expressed do not necessarily reflect those of the 
Editor. the Base Commander or the Department of na- 

tional Defence, The Editor reserves the right to edit or re- 
ject any editorial or advertising material. Correspondence 

should be addressed to: VOXAIR, Bldg. 10, CFB Winnipeg. 
Westwin, Manitoba R2R OTO. 

Subscription rates are: $10.00 for one year or $25.00 for 

three years 

VOX.AIR est le journal non officiel de BFC Winnipeg et est 
publié a tous les deux semaines avec la permission du Com- 

mandant de la Base Colonel S.E. McGowan C.D, Les opi- 

nions et les points de vue qui y sont exprimés ne sont pas 

necessairement ceux de léditeur, le Commandant ou le 
ministére de la Défense nationale. L'éditeur reserve le 
droit de modifier ou refuser la publication d'un article ou 
d'une annonce publicitaire. Toute correspondance doit étre 
adressé a: VOXAIR, Bldg. 10, BFC Winnipeg, Westwin, 
Manitoba R2R OTO. 

Taux d‘abbonnement sont: 10.00% pour un an et 25.008 
pour trois ans. 

Second Class Mail. Reg No. 1725 ISSN 0300-3213 
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The transition from military to 
civilian life is not merely a process 
whereby the uniform is removed and 
“civies’’ are put on. 

If you are nearing retirement and 
have not paused to consider the im- 
plications, then perhaps you should — 
it’s never too late. 
SCAN, the Second Career 

Assistance Network, focuses on plan- 
ning and preparation of civilian life 
and a second career. Services include 
counselling, assistance with résumé 
preparation, aptitude testing where 

necessary and information on 
employment opportunities. 
ASCAN seminar will be conducted 

on 28 and 24 Oct 85. The location is 

scan Corner 
JOB HUNTING SEMINAR 
SET FOR OCT. 23-24 

  
the Base Theatre, Bldg 90, from 0800 
to 1600 hrs daily. Attendance by all 
military personnel nearing retire- 

ment (15 years service or more) or 
medical release, and their spouses, is 

strongly encouraged. 
The seminar will cover retirement 

considerations such as release pro- 
cedures and financial planning as 
well as second-career considerations, 
including résumés, CHIC, academic 

upgrading, the job interview and 
much more. The seminar will be a 
worthwhile event; interested 
members are requested to register by 

calling the Base Personnel Selection 
office (Loc 5471) prior to 18 Oct 85. 

See you there. 

  

50, who's perrtict? 
Sharp-eyed readers recently spotted 

some “typos” in the pages of Voxair 
and forthwith brought them to our at- 
tention, for which we are grateful. 
The errors were: 

August 21 edition: Sea Cadet 
Richard Puttenham, who spent July 
and August in Sweden as an interna- 
tional exchange cadet, had his name 
misspelled as Putnam. Also, he 
belongs to the John Travers Cornwell, 
VC, Sea Cadet Corps, not Cornwall. 
September 18 edition: Colonel H. 

Neil Scott, who was appointed 
honorary colonel of 402 Air Reserve 
Squadron, had his name as “‘H. Heil 
Scott.’’ It must have been a bad week 
for names, because his wife, Beverly, 
came out as ‘‘Berly.” 

f you find mistakes in this 
publication, please realize 

“that they are there for a 
purpose. We try to publish 
something for everyone, and 
some people are always look- 
ing for mistakes! 
  

  

A neighbor reports that when she 
was 15 she spent a half hour each day 

in front of the mirror, experimenting 
to try to look 21. Now, at age 39, she's 
doing the sarne thing. 

3 RGR Cadet Corps 
open for recruits 

The 2701 Royal Canadian Regi- 
ment Cadet Corps proved to be "gung- 
ho” in their support of the Annual 
Terry Fox Volksmarch held by the 
3rd Battalion, The-Royal Canadian 

Regiment, at Kapyong Barracks on 
15 September. 
Along with comradeship, the Cadet 

Corps also offers map and compass- 
using, small arms experience, field 
craft, band and rifle team participa- 
tion, weekend outdoor training and 

summer camps. 
For more information, contact the 

unit on Tuesday evenings between 
1900-2100 at 895-6228 and ask for 
Captain Yorke or Second Lieutenant 
Jenkins. Young men and women bet- 
ween the ages of 12% and 18 are 
eligible. 
Come down and see for yourself 

what we do at Kapyong Barracks, 
Building B-8 (Drill Hall), on Tuesday 
evenings and bring a friend. 

  

BINGO — Every Mon. Wed. Fri. 8 P.M. 

DANCING Saturday Evening 

SERVICE PERSONNEL WELCOME 

Army, Navy & Air Force Veterans in Canada 

  

ASSINIBOIA UNIT NO. 283 
3297 Portage Ave., R3K OW7 

Opposite Westwood Shopping Centre 

THE FRIENDLY CLUB 

  

  

@) ROBIN'S” 
‘S/ DONUT 

    DONUTS BAKED 
TWICE DAILY 
JUST FOR YOU 

Open 24 Hrs. 
    1881 Ness Ave. at Ferry Road — 832-3050 

401 Stafford Ave. at Lorette St. — 453-8493 
3715 Portage Ave. at Buchanan Blvd. — 888-8320     

  

be 
      

  

HOURS 
Base Recreational Library 

Tues Wed Thurs 
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Wed afternoons 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Sat afternoons 
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

s ake 
BAMEO PROMOTION — Displaying 
new sergeants’ chevrons these days 
is G.J. Trottier in Base Flight Safety. 
He works in Air Trades Advancement 
Training. 
  

Remember when kids who couldn’t       carry a tune were the listeners? Now 
they're called rock stars. 

  

Business 
Directory   
  

BALDWINSON AGENCIES 
Rec Centre (Whytewold Rd) 

889-2204 Autopac 
  

‘‘Looking for a Car’’ New or Used] 
See Nels Cuthbert, CD 

Special Rates for Armed Force’s 
Westport Chrysler Plymouth Ltd. 

3171 Portage Avenue 
Bus. 888-2343 Res. 888-1519 
  

Al-Ben Engraving 
Plastics Metals 

Name Plates Trophies — Plaques 

AL BENNETT 

263 Ainslie St. R3J 2Z5 
Phone: 837-1512 

Sa tat 
DRY CLEANING CENTRE 

837-7209 
Professional Cleaning & Pressing 

Special Rates on Uniforms 

2110 Ness Ave. at Mount Royal     
The Clothing Clinic 

Alterations and Mending 

400 Portage Ave. 943-3988 
* : Ni MON.-FRI 

Cy 204-3303 Portage Ave. at Parkdale 885-9245 ie aates oh 

  

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL LIFE INSURANCE 

RRSPs * ANNUITIES * ESTATE PLANNING 

Dave Johnson, C.D. 
INSURANCE COUNSELLOR 

15 SOROKIN STREET TELEPHONE 
WINNIPEG, MAN. R2P 1R2 1 (204) 632-5777 

LICENCED WITH THE MARITIME LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 

  

  

Your newspaper is supported by 
the advertisers on the pages of 
Voxair — Return the compliment 

by supporting them. 

  

TUXEDO PARK HAIRSTYLING 
146-2025 Corydon Avenue, Winnipeg, Man. R3P ONS 

BEAUTY SALON MENS HAIRSTYLING 
489-9079 489-7997 

MONDAY-SATURDAY CLOSED MONDAY 

HOURS: 9-5 HOURS: 8-6, SAT. 8-5 

Cuts - Perms - Colours - Shaping 

For Men, Women and Children 

MENS HAIRPIECES FITTED   
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* Barbeques 
© Trailers 

Open 
Mon.-Fri. 
9:00-6:00 

Sat. 
9:00-5:00 

  

ES 
MORAY VILLAGE MALL 

2369 Ness Ave. Winnipeg, Man. 
RJ 1A5 

Phone 837-8017 

SS Westwood RV Centre 
3800 Portage 885-6666       

  

Professional 

DIrectory 

      
     

  

— 

  

Chapman Goddard Kagan 
Barristers and Solicitors 
George E, Chapman, B.Sc. LL.B. 

Alan R. Goddard, B.A., LL.B. 
Donna G. Kagan, LL.B. 
Kelly P. Land, LL.B. 

  

1864 Portage Avenue, Phone 888-7973 

RUTLEDGE & UNGER 
R. F. RUTLEDGE BA, LLB 

A. |. UNGER BA, LLB 
SILVER HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTRE 

214-2281 PORTAGE 888-3204 
  

Nemy, Brown & Roy 
Barristers Solicitors Notaries 

Morton H. Nemy, BAL, EE.B. John € 
Barry AoRoy, BUA. EL B. Jack M. 

Brown, B.A... LL.B 

Rabkin, BA., LEB, 

200-2727 Portage Avenue (Courts of St, James Shopping Centre) 
Winnipeg, Manitoba Phone: 888-8890 
  

Lawrence F. Heppenstall LLB. 

Ronald M. Habing B.A. LL.B: 

SKegywrisliall $e Kiling 
BARRISTERS. SOLICITORS AND NOTARIES 

3303 Portage Avenue 

Winnipeg, Manitoba R3K 0W7 

889-1860 

  

WARKENTIN LAW OFFICE 
Barristers Solicitors Notaries 

ERWIN P. WARKENTIN a.1h., i.2. 
PHILLIP G. CALVER 8.a. (Hons.). LL.B. 

Ness Ave. at Sturgeon Rd. 
205 - 3081 Ness Avenue Winnipeg, Manitoba R2Y 2G3 Telephone: 885-4452 
  

BRUCE H. RUTHERFORD BSc, LLB 
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, CAF Retired 

APPLEBY HEDLEY McCANDLESS RUTHERFORD 
340-125 Garry Street, R3C 3P2 

Office: 949-0380 Residence: 453-0168 
  

K.D. MUNRO, C.D. LLB 
BARRISTER & SOLICITOR 

RCAF/CAF RETIRED 

PITBLADO & HOSKIN 
BUSINESS 942-0391 1900-360 MAIN STREET, R3C 323 Home 452-8780 

  

PARTINGTON & ASSOCIATES 
BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS 

Lawyer FRAN ATKINSON B.A., L.L.B., C.D. 
Markham Professional Centre 

Suite 300-2265 Pembina Highway 
Winnipeg, Manitoba R3T 2H1 Telephone 269-1080 
  

Your patronage of these firms for your legal requirements 
is recommended — they support VOXAIR.   

sor 16 octobre 1985 

  

  
  

      

    

  

    

      

CHIPPAWA RAISES NAVAL JACK — Sharp at 8 a.m., Thursday, Sept. 26, 
Winnipeg’s HMCS Chippawa became the first naval establishment on the 
Prairies to hoist the Maritime Command flag. Earlier that day, at HMCS 
Stadacona in Halifax, it became the first naval flag to flutter over dry land 
since armed forces unification in 1968. Until the official consecration, it could 

be flown only on the bow of Maritime Command ships berthed or at anchor. 
To mark the 75th anniversary of the navy, the federal cabinet approved the 
flag for use at all maritime bases and stations. The white-based flag has a 

small Canadian flag in the upper left corner, as well as the crest of Maritime 

Command with an anchor and albatros. (PHOTO BY CPL. JULIEN DUPUIS, 

BASE PHOTO). 

  

Military Aviation Art 
Beautiful military aircraft, limited edition, 

registered prints, double and triple-matted in 
quality frames. 
Most of these prints have been painted by well- 

known artists and are one-of-a-kind in Canada. 
To arrange appointment for viewing, please 

call Drew at 885-2344 or 889-0872 (evenings). 

      
Qualified Teachers 
Private. Instruction 

Organ 
Piano 
Accordion 
Guitars 
Drums 
Banjo 

832-1250 | 

KENT’S 
MUSIC 

ENROLL NOW 

3259 Portage Ave. 
at Vimy Road 

Across from Village Inn 
INSTRUMENTS 

LOANED 
FREE   
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Summer is gone, Fall was last 

weekend and it’s time to get out the 
ballaclavas and parkas. The summer 
did not speed by however without the 
BAMEO section capturing some 
memorable moments. 

Early summer saw the best ball 
teams west of the Blue Jays gather 
for the annual BAMEO softball tour- 
nament. Last year’s Cinderella team 

from AMCRO, and the heavy 

favorites from AUSO, fell to the great- 
ly unknown powerhouse from 10 
Hangar servicing. The day was well 
prepared by the organizing commit- 
tee, with both a lunch anda post-play 
party. Everyone eagerly awaits sec- 
tional tournaments to come. 

* * 

In early August, a small contingent 
of the CFB Winnipeg Crash and 
Salvage Team and guest members 
from BPERT, BCE and BTN con- 
ducted an exercise on the waters 
about the Manitoba-Ontario border. 
Purpose of the exercise was to assess 

the damage and renovations required 
for a DND cabin located on Snowshoe 
Lake, Ontario. The cabin was found 
to be in good condition, however the 

same could not be said of the crew 
after the journey in. 

The day started with an OGOO depar- 
ture from the base, and the zodiac’s 

and one aluminum boat were in the 
water by 10.30. After 10 hours of 
travel over water and six difficult por- 
tages, everyone was dreaming of a 

helicopter to land and effortlessly 

transport us back to Winnipeg. Time 
at the cabin was well spent with the 
building being assessed, a general 

cleaning of the cabin grounds, and 
construction of a helicopter landing 
pad. The journey out was somewhat 

BANTER 
more enjoyable, in that it only took 
seven hours and we were able to 
travel over a few of the smaller por- 

tages in the zodiacs. 
Ree * 

Congratulations and well-done for 

all the hard work from BAMEO for 
Air Force Day. Tasked from aircraft 
servicing to serving beer, everyone 

put in a good day and contributed to 
its overall success. 

* eH 

BAMEO recently held a Senior 
NCO.-Officer luncheon at the WO and 

Sgts Mess. Many new members were 
welcomed to beautiful Winnipeg, and 
sadly we said good-bye to W.O. Gib 
Booth. The luncheon started with the 
BTSO and BAME0 fielding questions 
from the membership. The lunch 
followed and the day ended with 
suitable recreation in the lower 
lounge. 

* *# # 

Congratulations to newly promoted 
Set. Trottier of the AMCRO section. 
Jerry will soon enjoy the respon- 

sibilities of his new rank at the 
CFTSD in St-Hubert, Quebec. We all 
wish him the best in his future post. 

Cpl. Bourbonnais recently was 
awarded with the two first prizes in 

the CF Amateur Photo Contest. He 
received first for ‘‘Portrait-Slide Col- 

or Amateur” and ‘‘Open-Slide Color 
Amateur". Cpl Bourbonnais received 
his plaques from the Base Com- 
mander on the recent BComd Parade. 

Well done, Gaetari, on your great 
achievement. 

Fiabe 

It may be early, but keep Saturday, 
December 14th, open for this year's 
BAMEDO Christmas party. Hope to see 

everyone there this year. 

  

CFAN News 
The Aerospace Warfare Squadron 

is now in full gear! Everyone is work- 
ing hard... and playing hard. Capt 
J. Néron and Capt Ron Locke had the 
unique opportunity to participate in 
the adventure training exercise 
DEFT PADDLE 85. As the “old say- 
ing” goes, you need this kind of 

punishment to keep you honest! By 
the way, Ron, your lake trout (a six 
pounder) was excellent! Poor Jean, he 
anticipated he would lose some 

weight during the exercise, when, in 

fact, he gained some! ‘ 
Members of SANC 8502 are not in- 

sane yet, but from what we hear from 
various sources, some are getting 

closer every week! In a desperate ef- 
fort to release some tension, the ma- 
jority of SANC 8502 attended the 

football game between the B.C. Lions 
and the Winnipeg Blue Bombers. 
They were seated in the end zone (also 
referred to as fun zone, party zone, 
,etc. . .)and were greeted by local sup- 

porters with beer, popcorn, mustard, 

ketchup and so on. . . What a way to 
relax! 

On amore serious note, an excellent 

briefing was given by Major Tygart 
(USAF) and Capt K. Davidson (USAF) 
from 37 Tactical Fighter Wing, 
George Air Force Base, California. 
Both ASC 38 and the advanced EW 

courses really enjoyed their presenta- 
tions on the Wild Weasel Aircraft 
(F-4G). MWO Alisch just returned 

from the Association of Old Crows’ 

FREE 
U-DRIVE    

  

FREE 
ESTIMATES 

ON 
BODY AND 

PAINT REPAIRS 

1430 ELLICE AVENUE, 

AUTOPAC REPAIRS WINNIPEG, MAN. RA3G 0G4 

PH. 204-786-3891 

RON EARLY 
BODY SHOP MANAGER 

convention held in Washingotn D.C. 
Some guys really have it tough!!! 

The CFANS mixed dining-in night 
was a tremendous success. The food 
and service exceeded the high stan- 
dard expected from the Officers’ 

Mess at CFB Winipeg and all present 
(from ANS, AWS and EW cell) fully 
enjoyed the evening. Right, Mrs. Jopl- 
ing? This evening was also very 
special due to the fact that Major 
D.W. Sparks was honoured on the oc- 

casion of his retirement from the 
RCAF/CF. Don will now be working 
just across the street from us, more 
precisely at Bristol Aerospace. Good 
luck to both you and your wife and 
best wishes! On the same note, Cpl. 
Cathy Payette will be officially leav- 
ing the CF this month to return to 
civilian life. Again, best of luck!!! 

And then of course there are the 17 

happy fellows of ASC 38. They have 
just completed their sixth week of 
classes (39 to go!), yet most of them 

are still smiling. Quotations are fill- 
ing their line books daily with such 
gems as: “I don't have time to work; 
I’ve got too much work to do.” Right 
now, they are getting ready for their 
first tour, which is coming up in two 

weeks, and looking forward to leaving 
the classroom for a full nine days. Or 
is it looking forward to no worksheets 

for nine days? Before we adjourn, we 
have a special request from ASC 38: 
“Please, George, a lecture is schedul- 
ed for 50 minutes, not 70 minutes!” 

As it was mentioned previously, a 
lot of action (some which you like, 
some which you don't) is ongoing 
within CFANS. A la prochaine! 

  

   

            

    

Osaez 
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We've been so successful in attracting 
deposits that we've got a surplus. 
SO we're having a sale on personal loans, 
10% off your regular personal loan rate,” 
now until November 17, 1985. 
Purchase your dream car or a boat: reno- 
vate; consolidate your debts—Whatever 
your reasons for a personal loan, get it at 
Astra now. 
Loans are totally open to prepayment with- 
out penalties; weekly/biweekly/monthly 
payment options; life insured free up to 
310,000 and approval is soeedy—normally 
the same day. 

Membership is open to all Manitobans. 

ASTRA SAVINGS 
AND CREDIT UNION LIMITED 

1907 Portage Avenue 888-8690 
2251 Ness Avenue 889-4437 
1080 Wall Street 786-6689 
3143 Portage Avenue 885-5518 
Kenaston Village 1855 Grant Avenue 452-8900 
(This Offer is subject to approved credit and is not valid 
with any other offer or on existing loans.) 

"Regular personal loan rate x .90 = reduced rate. 
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Supporters of Canada’s aviation 
heritage will gather by the hundreds 
Wednesday, November 6, at the Inter- 
national Inn for the second annual 

dinner and awards night in support of 
the rapidly-expanding, Winnipeg- 
based Western Canada Aviation 
Museum. 

A 6:30 p.m. reception will be follow- 
ed by a full-course dinner, dancing, 
entertainment and door prizes, along 
with a guest speaker, the President of 
Air Canada, Pierre J. Jeannoit. 

The Museum occupies the hangar 
complex at the Winnipeg Interna- 
tional Airport which was the first 
headquarters of Air Canada, and in 

aviation career. 

Aviation Museum at 775-8447. 

complete aviation museums 

ting Canada’s aviation heritage. 

Cilact 

Aviation dinner set for Nov. 6 
which Mr. Jeannoit began his early 

Table reservations may be made 
now by calling the Western Canada 

Admission is $60.00 per person, but 
includes a $30.00 income tax receipt. 
Payment may be made by cash, che- 
que, money order or Visa credit card. 

Officials promise an exciting even- 
ing is in store, with proceeds going to 
support a priceless national treasure 
— one of Canada's largest and most 

dedicated to preserving and protec- 
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Secretary Burn-out 

~ EY. ite Hair frazzled 
Permanent wrinkles from bad nerves 
from constant smile 
and deadline 
pressures 

   

   

  

   

    

Hard of hearing Eee 
from exposure to 

telephone and 
dictaphone a 

writer 

Teeth lost from 
holding paper 
clips in mouth 

  

     
EAL SUAVE 
DECOR, 

     

  

    

    

   

Ulcer from holding 
back urge to punch 
out somebody 

Finger cancer from 
too many re-writing, 
re-types and paper 
cuts       

PATRICK REALTY > 
2003 Portage Ave. 

R3J OKS3 
Ph. (204) 837-1366 

@ HOMES e SUBURBAN PROPERTIES 

@ FARMS e FIRE INSURANCE 

@ COMMERCIAL @ AUTOPAC 

To Buy or Sell Call Your Local Realtor 

Patrick Realty Ltd. 

    
   

  

   

    

    

  

after (or from) 
ti So bosses 

  

Bad posture from 
bending over type- 

Tacky clothes from 
25 years of low pay 

Hand lost in dupli- 

cating machine 

Bad eyesight from 
deciphering poor 

     

    
    
   

   

    

   

  

      

     

  

  

   

  

Unicef ( 

  

      
Metober, 1985 

TO THE EDITOR: 
      
   
   

For Complete 
Real Estate 
Services 

Coast - to - Coast 

Call Mary or Grant 
Clements C.D., F.R.I. 
RCAF/CAF RETIRED 

(Ask about a ride in the RE/MAX Balloon.) 

Sa 
gMX 

    
RE/MAX real estate inc. 
4910 Roblin Bivd. 

   

  

   

UNICEF 
During last year's Halloween 

across the 

Canadian support of 

world. 
is the highest per capita in the 

campaign alone, 
rountry UNICEF's pro- raised over $2 million: for 

jects in the developing world, 

Funds raised at Halloween directly benefit UNICEF's pro- 

grammes that help the most needy children and their 

mothers, UNICEF depends entirely upon voluntary 
t finance this work. As a fundraising program, 

wn has the lowest administration costs 

world's 
contribu 

ions to the 

Halloween campai 
(B.a4). 

Your readers can hel; 
when the children 
boxes this Halloween, 

INTCRF by having their coins ready 
Trick-« their UNICEF 

  

r-Treating with 

Sincerely, 

Marilee thar (mys   
Provincial Chairman    

      

  

    
  

Wi Winnipeg, Manitoba. 
oo 8 (24 hours) Offi ae ee 

MORDEN & KEMP LTD. 
REALTORS    

  

Bus. 883-4871 Ann Colgan 
RES. 837-2689 
PAGER 944-9333 Code 4265 

3224 PORTAGE AVE 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA 

R3K OY8     

¥ 

) $f 
ae 

children 

   

  

   

  

    

        
  

  

   

    

  

  

    

                    

    

   

      

   

    

  

   
    

  

     

  

   

  

     

    

   

  

     

  

         

        
  

  

New Arrivals 
Puzzled about 

Manitoba License Plates? 

  

           

      

  

   
    

    

BLOCK BROS. 
NATIONAL REAL ESTATE SERVICE 

Pearl Langen 

‘ bus. 889-3316 res. 837-6397 

P| pager 944-9333 code 1687 

St. James Branch 3239 Portage Ave., Winnipeg, Man. R3K OY5 

  

Fire Insurance 

-Contents? -Pleasure Items? 
Life Insurance?    

    
   

Obtain them at your 

Base Insurance Office 

in Main Rec Centre 
  

Vic Waddell, CD 
CF Retired 

[ ROYAL LePAG 

3380 Portage Ave. 

Bus.: 889-3380 
Res.: 889-0470 

     
Residential Real Estate Service 

    

DOWNTOWN 
1010-220 PORTAGE 

942-3006 
MON-FRI 9-4:30 

Call us or drop in to, 

Baidwinson Agency 
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CLASSIFIED ADS 
No charge to CF members, DND civilian employees and their families. 
Ads are run for two consecutive editions. Reqular classified rate is $6.00 
per column inch, 

USE 
VOXAIR 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
MAIL TYPED AD TO. 
VOXAIR, BLDG. 10 

OR PHONE 889-3963 
24-Hour Answering Service 

  

  

  

Pant are calling the Voxair 
telephone-answering machine 
to place classified ads and ask- 
ing that we call back to get the 
text. 

Sorry. Our miniscule staff 
and limited time preclude this. 

That’s one reason why we 
have a telephone-answering 
machine! 

So, if you want to place a 
classified ad, write it down, 
tell it to the answering 
machine. 
Speak slowly and distinctly 

and include your telephone 
number. 

Also, you may mail or deli- 
ver it to Voxair, B-10, CFB 
Winnipeg, Westwin, Man., 
R2R OTO. 
The Voxair office is staffed, 

for business, Tuesday and 

Thursday afternoons only, 
from 1 to 4 p.m. 

At other times, tell it to the 
answering machine. 

Phone 
889-3963 

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 
FOR SALE 

AM-FM car stereo, one-year old, best offer. Call 885-1076 

Child's car seat, in good ‘condition, $20, OBO. Call 685-3085 
anytime 

      

  

  
Size 8 Girl Guide dress, with belt and pouch, $20. Size 3 figure 
skates, $25 Size 1 boot roller skates, $20. Child's Fisher-Price 

record player, $30. Call 637-2971 

Hitachi stereo recemver, with speakers $150; Sony cassette deck 
$75; or $200 for both. Call 489-8575 

Queen-size water bed, good condition, about one-year old, sold 
wood, Iree-floating mattress with padding and red salin sheets. 

Includes six drawers underneath. $700, OBO. Call Pte (UOJO) Wo- 
jeik at B95. “5780 

  

  

Colonial m maple wood crib with deluxe mattress. Best offer. Call 

489-6550 

Merit student encyclopedia, 20-volume ‘sel, one-year old, never 

used, askig $900. Two CF tunics. Size N, $15. and $10. Cail 

885-1878 

OocT. ha. 
Eres. Mon thru Sat 20.00 rs 
Sat Matinte 14 00 Hrs 

Sun Evemng 20°00 Hes 

Nineteen-inch Admiral color TV, $80; Electrohome color TV, col- 
or needs adjustment, $175, 8'x8" light red shag carpet, $35; por- 
lable, solid-state kitchen stove hood, with two fans and light, $25 
car-top carrier, $20: Sanyo component stereo with eight-track, $50. 

one £78x14 summer tir, $15, SS. Stewart semi-acoustical elec- 
tric guitar, with case and practice amplifier, $160, CCM exercise 

bike with timer and speedometer, $75, Kenmore microwave oven, 

1.3 cubic f., multi-power, with probe, like new, $300. Call 837-4040 
  

Slim-Tone machine, used 12 times. paid $1,040. Asking $750 
OBO. Call Sarah al 895-5788 or 688-9970 alter 5 ppm. 

Antique ice box, double door, completely refinished. ideal as bar 

Call 489-8549 

  

Piano, apartment size, new condition, $1600, Sears new queen- 

size mattress with headboard and boxspring. $175 (won't fit our 

ouse), Halcyon water bed mattress with all accessories, $35; child's 
electric organ, $12; chrome table and four chairs, $45, Call 
688-6743 

  

Knit a Christmas Craft Project 

Knit personalized Christmas stockings 
for your loved ones! Knit a pair for your 

Christmas bazaar! Write today for free 
details, or use the order form in the 16 
Oct edition of Voxair. Front cover 
Distributors, 185 King St. E., Toronto, 
Ont. M5A 1J4.       

  

One pair of Alpine skits, Knetssl, 180 cm, with bindings, tryolia 260 
and ski boots, Koflach, size 6-1/2, good condition. $150. OBO: roller 

skates, Micron, for ladies, size 9, $50. Call 885-3815 

Exercise bike, $45. Call 832-6334 

Hammond ‘electric organ, sounder, all solid state, excellent con- 

dition, about five years old. Asking $250. Call 885-1956 

Bed chesterfield and matching chair, two end tables, $150. OBO 
Call 895-3330 
(Green and white velvet sectional, very good condition. Asking $250 

OBO. Call 895-5449 
Hammond électric organ, 1982-model 124200XL, used three 

months only, in very good condition, includes all kinds of ac- 

cessories, includes bench, $1800. Call Rocky at 895-5391 (days) 

or 489-3533 after 6 p.m. 

Viki ing dryer, good condition, $150 OBO; Cali aas- 8240. 

  

  

  

  
Ibanez electric guitar (Strat copy) with case, §195. “Call Major 

Hogan, 895-5352 (days) or 868-5316 after 5 p.m 
  

mesma 
Sub-let, two BA apartment, 22-330 Carriage Road. Lease expires 

end-February, 1986. Rent, $469, includes one-stall parking, has 

outdoor pool, washer and dryer, large balcony, fireplace, garburator 

and dishwasher. Call 889-5597 after 5 p.m. 

Will baby-sit on south side. Call Betty al 489-6129 
  
Wanted — Reliable and experienced baby sitier for occasional 

evenings, South Site. Call 489-7245   
Will babysit in own home, North Site, Monday to Friday Call 
885-6132 
Will baby-sit in own home, south side, pre-schoolers. Call 489-9126 
  

  
Will babysit in own home in South Site. Call 489-6550. 

  

PETS 
Will give away 1-1/2-year.old black and gold. long-hair, domestic 

female cal. Has all shots and is spayed. Call Cpl. Dupont at 

895-4943 between 8.00 and 4.30. 
  

  

  

Welcome... 

ST. JAMES LEGION 
BRANCH No. 4 

ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 

1755 Portage Ave. 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA     

Pair of figure skates. size 3, asking $40. Call 837- 9628, 

Two double matiresses and two boxsprings, pine headboard and 

pine footboard Best ‘offer Call 937-7898 after 5:30 p.m 

High chair, $20; car seat, $25, potty chair, $5, Call 889-6470 

1979, 750 Kowasaki, néw. paint, excellent condition, reduced to 

$1,000,, Call 837-4204 

Trailer hitch, used once. Will fil 1982 to 1985 Camaro or Firebird 
Asking $25.00. Call 632-6482 anytime 

1976 Camaro LT-350, PB, PS, AT, 20,000 miles on re-built engine, 
$2,000 in new parts, and too many other features to list. in mint 

condition, Call 632-2411 

  

  

  

Red 1984 Kawasaki GPZ-750, low mileage. excellent condition 
$3.950. Call Brian at 837-7979 or 895-5204 
  

1963 Yamaha Virago XV 500, 5500 kilometers, mint condition. Ask 

ing $2,000 OBO. Call 772-4471 or 885-1563 alter 6 p.m 
  

1977 Monte Carlo, 350 engine, with air conditioning, excellent 
shape $2700. Call Garry at 837, 6205 
  

1984 Datsun Turbo, two-door. five-speed, black, air conditioning, 

PB, PS, AM/FM radio cassette, loaded with options, 23,000 km. 

Call Marc at 895-6122 (days) or 832-2439 alter 4.30 p.m 

HELP WANTED 
Officers’ Mess, North site, requires part-time bar help, male or 
female. Call Mr. J. McFarlane at 895-5310 

Student electronics technician to repair TVs, stereos and VCRs 

Part-time or full-time. Call KLM Electronics at 885-2768 

[leahe 

  

Telephone 888-6290 

WINNIPEG 
cael mean BASE 
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COMING ATTRACTIONS 

      

SUBJECT TO UNAVOIDABLE CHANGE WITHOUT NOTIFICATION 

     “Mr. H.P. (Hank) Boyce, Regional 
Properties Officer works with the Air 
Command Headquarters Deputy 
Chief of Staff Military Engineering 
Division, recently completed 25 years 
of service with the Public Service. Mr. 
Boyce also was employed during his 
tenure with Public Works Canada and 
Parks Canada." (Photo by Cpl. Jim 
Templeton, Base Photo). 

Wanted 
WE NEED YOUNG BOYS AND GIALS FOR 
OUR CORPS. REGULAR CADETS AGE 13-19; 
JUNIOR CADETS 10-12. CALL OR COME IN 
ANY WEDNESDAY EVENING BETWEEN 79 
PM. PHONE 783-3150. 

  

THE CAMERON CADET CORPS NEEDS YOU 

  

The Chapel of The Good Shepherd 
— Holy Communion 
— Church School 
— Divine Worship 

— Bible Studies 

The Chapel of Saint Andrew 

— Divine Worship 

— Bible Studies   
Protestant Chapels 

0900 Sundays 
1000 Sundays 
1100 Sundays 
1030 Fridays 

1030 Sundays 
1930 Tuesdays 

Marriages — 30 Days notice required, 90 days appreciated 

Baptisms, Marriage Enrichment, Sunday School, Young Peoples, 
Couples Club — contact a chaplain for information. 

Chaplains: Padre G.E, Tonks BChap P 895-5272 
Padre E. Wiley Chap P (South) 895-6022 
Padre J. Jolliffe Chap P (North) 895-5075 
  

  

SUNDAY SCHOOL 

Nav. 

888-8904   

R. C. Chapels 
NORTH SOUTH 

TELEPHONE: 895-5076 895-6181 

MASSES Sat: 1700 hrs (Eng.)Sun: 1000 hrs 
MESSES Sam: 1900 hrs (Fr.) 

Sun: 1115 hrs 

MARRIAGE Please give the Chaplain a six month notice. 

MARIAGE Parlez a l'auménier au moins six mois a 
lavance. 

BAPTISM Baptism Preparation Meeting is mandatory. 
Please make an appointment at 895-5087. 

BAPTEME Une réunion préparatoire au baptéme est ex- 
igée. I] faut nous parler aussitét que possible. 

Every Sunday at Air 
Schools from Chapel from O900- 

0930-1030 hrs. 

CHAPLAINS: Father Gaston Gagnon, BChap (RC) - 895-5272 - Home 

Father Lindo Molon 

SECRETARY (NORTH SIDE): Francine 

SECRETARY (SOUTH SIDE): Denise 

Every Sunday at the 

1000 hrs. 

- 895-6023 

895-5085 

- 895-6024     
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BASE TEAM-BOWLING ROLL-OFFS 

There will be a Base Roll-Off 3, 4, 5 Dec 85 O800-1700 hrs in Bldg 90 Bowl- 
ing Alleys. The cut-off date for registration is 1600 hrs 22 Nov 85. 

NOTE: No exceptions for late entries. 
Competitors will bowl 21 games in the three-day period. 
Games must be bowled in blocks of three(s). The top six bowlers will be 

selected to represent this base at the PR Large-Base Bowling Champion- 
ship to be held in Portage La Prairie from 21 to 25 Jan 86. 
The Nationals will be held 25 to 27 Feb 86 in Borden, Ontario. 

To register, or for more information, contact Cpl Chris Pilon loc 5511. 

WATER SAFETY PROGRAMME 
SWIMMING LESSONS 

Lipsett Hall will be running a Water Safety Program of all levels, including 
Adult Learn-To-Swim and Stroke Up-Grading. Classes will be run every Wed 
from 1800-2100 hrs and Sat from 0900-1200 hrs, commencing 6 Nov 85 
for a 10-class session. 
Registration will take place 24, 25 Oct 85 from 1400-1600 hrs and Sat 

26 Oct 85 from 1000-1200 hrs. 
Cost will be $10.00 per child or adult, per session. 
For further information, contact Sgt Ches Bennett or Cpl Dan Cormier 

at 895-6185. 

Program up-grades job-market skills 
Interested in occupational training? Many service people approaching retire- 

ment are — because entry to civilian jobs depends on having both recent and 
marketable skills. This can be troublesome when military skills and ex- 
perience do not fit easily the needs of the outside world. 
One answer is provided by the Canada Employment and Immigration Com- 

mission. This department is responsible for Bill C278 — The National Train- 
ing Act. Under this plan they do not run courses themselves but purchase 

student positions at Community Colleges, Institutes of Technology, Commer- 
cial Business Colleges and Vocational Institutes. 
What are the ground rules for seeking this kind of training? Briefly: 

— the course, normally, must be no longer than 52 weeks; 
— it must be occupation-orientated and meet the needs of the employment 

market; and 
— it cannot be academic training beyond the high school level. 
However, if schooling is needed before occupational training can begin, up 

to 52 weeks is available. This is in addition to the basic course. 

A variety of courses are available across Canada pertaining to numerous 
occupations. Do you want to fill one of these student places? You have to sell 
your interest, ability and potential toa Manpower Counsellor. This is decid- 
ed during a face-to-face interview at the Canada Employment Centre nearest 
you. 
Welding? Computer Programming? Cooking and Chef? These are but a few 

of the training opportunities seized by service people after their retirement, 

Reach Objective — Members of 2701 Royal Canadian Regiment Cadet Corps, 
under Officer Cadet Perron, streak toward the finish line in the Sept. 15 Terry 

   
    
Fox Volksmarch. (Photo by Cpl Chris MacPhee, Base Photo) 
  

  

* vests, jackets, wrap coats and anoraks, 

along and bring a friend.   

OFFICERS’ WIVES CLUB 
The overwhelming turn-out at the September wine & cheese event was terrific! We 

hope you will all return in full force for our October fashion show. 
“Welcome to a Warm Feeling’, presented by The McPhee Workshop, will give 

you some definite ideas on how to keep warm this winter. The show will feature parkas, 

Please join us Wed., Oct. 23, 7:30 p.m. at the mess. Reservations are no longer 

necessary. The cost will be $2.00 for members and $3.00 for non-members. Come 

as well as casual, indoor apparel. 

  
  

A couple went to the doctor and 

when the husband came out after his 
examination, the physician took the 
wife aside and whispered, “I don’t like 

the looks of your husband.” 
“Neither do I,” she whispered back, 

“but he’s good to the children.” 

Let’s not downgrade the ac- 
complishments of the older genera- 
tion. Sometimes it takes a guy witha 
Harvard degree in management to 
bankrupt a business built by someone 
who didn't get out of grade school. 

  

  

    

as a worthwhile entry to the outside world. 
Are you interested? 
  

WANTED 
Customers at Snack Bar in Building 90. 

Dick, Peggy and Barb are waiting to serve you. 

Great Breakfast and Lunch Specials 

Hours 8 a.m. till 3:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 

  

  

  

  
  

  

  

    

        

    

    
  

  

INFORMATION : 

UNICEF Canada 
441 MI. Pleasant Road 

Toronto, Omario 
M4S 2L8 

Tel.: (416) 482-4444 

  

by Cpl. Bernard Pepin 
When most people hear the word 

shooting, they think hunting. In fact, 

this couldn't be further from the 
truth. Although one might use 
shooting as practice prior to hunting, 
it is not necessarily the case. Per- 

sonally, I would never dream of harm- 
ing any animal. 
Shooting gives the opportunity to 

better oneself to an international 
level, It must be agreed that this sport 
is individualistic, but team competi- 
tions are also an integral part of 
shooting, because we must pool our 
resources. 
One must have a good understand- 

ing of physiology and psychology, as 
well as knowledge of firearms and 
weather. The latter is more important 
for outdoor shooting. 
Small-bore shooting demands 

perfect body and mind control in 
order to hit a bullseye the size of a pin 
head from a distance of 25 yards in 
either of three positions, prone, kneel- 
ing or standing. 

Large-bore shooting may demand a 
little less concentration on the body 
and mind, but makes up for it 
through weather conditions and 
distance. We may shoot in the rain or 
against 20 m.p.h. winds at distances 
ranging from 300 to 1,000 yards. 
Once involved in shooting and 

becoming proficient at it, there is the 
opportunity also to travel. The goal of 
a small-bore shooter is to make the 
Olympics, while that of a large-bore 
shooter is to make the Canadian 
Bisley Team. 

In the CFB Rifle club we have three 
top-ten provincial large-bore shooters 
who also happen to have won five 
team matches at the Manitoba Pro- 
vincial Rifle Association summer 
matches. Also, we have the small-bore 
provincial indoor prone champion. 
CFB Winnipeg has both an indoor 

and outdoor small-bore range as well 
as an outdoor large-bore range (St. 
Charles Ranges). There is plenty of 
room for individual tastes. 
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